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All puckered. out. _Staff photo by Sue Wlnnell 
Jim Oroacup, St. Alban• Junior, puckered out from band 
pr•cttce at Smith Recft•I Haff. 
Leban:ese says U.S. 
is 'misinformed' 
A lack of information and miainfor- u illegitimate," •he •aid. "While we 
mation about the current •ituation in want to be left alone to work out our 
Lebanon hu re•ulted in the American own problem• u a nation, we now need 
public having an incorrect u •eu~ent the pre•ence of the Marine• and the 
of what ia ·going on in the country, multinational force to lend legitimacy 
according to Leila da Cruz, editor-in- to this regime." 
chief of Illu• trated Publication• in · She aaid Lebanon traditionally bu 
Lebanon. been a peace-lovin1 co~ntry with a 
The most important ·thing . Ameri- •mall army and that the Lebane•e u•ed 
can• •hould under•tand ia that the con• . to conaider this their • trength. _ 
tlict in Lebanon ia not a civil war, but "Now we realize that our openne•• 
ha• been inatigated by outside influen- and peace loving nature have worked 
- cee which have affected the country again• t m," da Cruz •aid, "and our 
•ince the 1940s, according to da Cruz, first priority mu•t be to . build a big 
who spoke on .campm Wedne•day. army." 
Da Cruz said moet Lebaneae want She •aid for a long time Lebanon ha• 
I• raelia and Syrians out of the country, been the only democratic country in 
but emphuized the Lebanese want the the area (Mid~e. Eut), and the only 
multinational peacekeeping force country ~th a Christian identity. 
including the U.S. Marines to atay in "The intere•ts of the We• tern Demo-
. Lebanon to lend legitimacy to the cratic world are now with the • tronger 
Gemayel government. and oil-producing nation•, neither of 
"We feel there are some troops we which Lebanon ia,'-' •he •~d. "Bef'?re 
want out - the Syrians and the Israe- we could count on we•tem democracies 
lis " she said. "The others (multina- to help 118, but now we see that Lebanon 
ti~nal peacekeepers) should have ia being sacrificed. If we have been 88 
stronger mandates. It's very sad the mighty or 88 well-armed 88 Israel, we 
Marine• should have to be sitting might have gotten better attention." 
ducks in Lebanon. I understand their Da Cruz •aid Lebanon ha• been the 
feeling of frustration." · center of free speech, free thought, free 
Da Cruz said it is an incorrect user- political thinking, freedom of press 
tion that the United State• ia •imply and religion and above all freedom to 
backing one faction ofMaronite Chris- interact with the re•t of the world. 
tian Phalangiats that most Lebaneae ''The beat we can do now is aupJ?Ort 
•ee u an illegitimate regime. the American government •o the tidal 
"The majority of Lebanese do not •ee wave of Communi• m doe• not engulf 
this regime (the Gemayel government) ua," she •aid. 
Unsuspecting students learn the hard way ·Jones named 
Crime victims say It only takes 'a minute' -- search tlnallst 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Thll 11 the MCOnd 
In a . three-part Nrlel concet1'1ng 
crime on Marehalt Unlvenlty'1 Cilm-
pu1. The flrat aegment examined 
v1o1eni crime ag• lnlt 1tudentl. Thi• 
part wlll con1lder 1tudent vletlmlu-
tlon In property crlmH. The third 
part wtll •cldreu 1tudent attltudH 
about crime on campu1 •nd what 
1tudent1 can do to protect them-· 
...... from becoming vletlm8. 
if . she will be gone only for a few 
minute•? 
"Oh,_ all the time," the Huntington 
junior said. "Now it scares me. You 
don't know what ia going to happen." 
By Sara Crickenberger 
Wire Editor 
There have been other problems with 
juvenile intruder• and unlocked door•· 
at the Tri Sigma home, Pelfrey1 a 
member of the Sigma Sigma _Sigma 
sorority, said. A juvenile wu found in 
the hou.ae one day lut month. When he . 
wu confronted by a •orority member, 
he said he wu "looking for a drink of 
water." 
On another day at about 2 p.m. a 
juvenile walked in an unlocked door of 
If you are ju•t going to be 1one for a the house, Pelfrey •aid. When he left he 
minuteit'• OKifyoudon'tlockthe~oor took with him an undetermined 
right? _ · amount of money and one sorority 
That'• what Lora Pelfrey used to member'• engqement ring. 
think, but not any more. . 
Pelfrey said she parked her car in · . Pelfrey said th•e incident• have 
front of Sigma Sigma Sigma torority 'brought about •ome changee at the 
home one day in September and left hoUBe. 
the door• unlocked because •he· "Wekeepthefrontdoorlockedallthe 
thought she would be gone only for a time now," •he aaiC:f. ''They (the bur-
few minute•• · glare) are ju•t kids. We didn't think 
But the few minute• •he wa• gone anything of it. People had been giving 
were enough for two teenaaere to take them water." 
her wallet out of the car. Theft• from students and other 
"I wu lucky," she •aid. "All my memben of the Manhall community 
wallet had in it wu my identification occur all over campm, and more than 
cards, my driver'• licen•e and maybe a 50 percent of the iheft• are a r•ult of 
nickel." · · •tudenta leaving their property unae-
Now doe• •he lock her car doors, even cured, according to Inv•tigator .R.N. 
Huff of the Department of Public 
Safety. . 
There are few cue• of breaking and 
entering in the re• idence halla, accord-
ing to Don E. ·Robertson, u • istant 
dean of Reaidence Life. In many cues 
•tudenta have left their doon standin1 
open. 
Although atudent carele•• nees per-
siats, the nun:iber of property crime• 
reported to t-he Federal Bureau of 
Investigation for inclusion in the Uni-
form Crime Re'port has declined at 
Marshall-from of323 in 1981 to.271 in 
1982. 
That trend of decreaaed property 
crime• seems to be continuing, Huff• 
said. !n 1982 $31,296 worth of property 
wu stolen on campua. Of that amou~t 
$7,741 worth. of the good• wu reco-
. vered. From January to Auguat 1983 
$22,339 in property wu stolen with · 
$3,361 worth recovered. Huff aaid. 
Tightened visitation and •ecurity 
policie• in the .r•idenoe halla, u well 
u an increase in the number of r•i·. 
dence hall aecurity personnel and th~ 
houn they work, may have accounted, 
in part, for this reduction, accordin1 to 
security and re• idence life official.a. 
In a program initiated tlwi year, all 
vi• iton to reaidenoe halla mut •i8n in 
and be e•corted by a hall reaident dur-
in1 any viait to a r•idence hall, 
CRl•, ... Page4 
By S•ndr• Joy AcNdna 
Special Correspondent 
Althou1h not confirmed by the 
Boud of Regenta aecretary to the 
aearch committee or Provoet Olen E. 
Jone• Jr., it bu become public 
knowledge that Jone• ia amon1 the 
final eight candidate• for preeident 
of Manhall Univenity. 
Jon• •aid W edneaday that it wu 
not appropriate for him to comment 
at this time on whether he had 
accepted ·candidacy atatua and 
referred all que•tiona to the execu-
tive aecretary of the committee. 
William J. Wal.ah, BOR-penonnel 
director and executive aecretary to 
the committee, •aid W edneaday he 
bu pledged confidentiality to the 
candidate• until Nov. 9 . 
However; Wedne• day'a Herald-
Diapatch •aid Jon• ia among the 
final eight candidate•. 
Wal.ah aaid he bu a tentative 
commitment from the eight penona 
but that only two have returned the 
official letter of acceptance which 
allow• their name to be releued. 
The search committee will inter-
view the eight candidate• Nov. 18, 
21 and 28 and will meet after the 
Nov. 28 interviewa to Nlect three to 
five candidate• to aubmit to the 
. Board of Resent•. 
' 
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Beyond MU 
Reappraisal off to 
'slow but sure start' 
CHARLESTON - The state Tax Department 
aaya the reappraisal of property aCl'088 W eet 
Virginia ia off to a slow but sure start with 
rural 81'ea& the first to be tackled. 
So far, about 79 percent of property in Monroe· 
county and 85 percent in Calhoun haa been 
checked by the department and the Payton, 
Ohio, appraisal firm of Cole Layer Trumble, 
said Tax Department spokesman John Melton. 
About 10 percent of the property in Kanawha, 
the atate'a moat populous county, has been 
reappraised .. 
"We're saving the cities for bad weather," 
Dan Muthard, a Cole Layer Trumble vice 
president, said. "When the cold weather hits 
• and the snow atarta flying, then we'll move into 
the more densely populated areas." 
. The atate'a 1.2 million parcela of property 
must be reappraised by March 1985 under a 
state constitutional amendment paaaed by 
voters last November. The program is intended 
to eliminate wide discrepancies that developed 
over the years aa aome counties updated their 
property values while others didn't. 
In moat caaea, the reappraisal will mean 
higher taxes for property owners unleea local 
officials lower their tax rates. Property taxes 
are the major funding aource for achoola. 
Property owners will be mailed copies of their 
updated appraisals to give them the opportunity 
to challenge any information before taxes are 
aaaesaed. 
Heck, tax books disagree 
CHARLESTON - Gubernatorial candidate 
Homer Heck aaya he owns ·s1 million worth of 
property in Cabell and Wayne counties, but 
1983 tax recorda aay hie land ia aaaeeaed at 
only $3,170. 
Heck, a Democratic state senator from Wayne 
County, insists that he's right and the tax 
books are wrong. 
"The $3,170 figure they use ia all I'm paying 
taxes on now," Heck said Wednesday. "But 
Wayne County haa one of the lowest tax bases 
in the state. Since the time thoae aaaeuments 
were made, roads have been built and properties 
have developed. Thoae ficurea are way outdated. 
"Anybody in real eatate will tell you that 
property isn't worth anything until it's eold. But 
it's worth a million dollars to me right now." 
"I probably have more net worth than Warren 
McGraw, Clyde See and Chauncey Browning 
put together," Heck aaid, referring to oth• 
Democratic gubernatiorial candidate.. "At least 
I can borrow half a million dollan any time I 
need it." 
Funding rate ranked low· 
CHARLESTON - Weet Virginia ranks 47th in 
the nation in the rate at which it increased 
funding for high• education over the put two 
yean, a magazine aaya. 
The Chronicle of Higher Education aaya the 
state government increued funding for colleges 
and univeraitiee by 4 percent. When adjusted for 
inflation, the magazine aaya, the support for 
higher education actually declined by 5 percent. 
During the put 10 yeara, the magazine aay•, 
Weet Virginia'• appropriationa for higher educa-
tion increased 144 percent. but when adjuated 
for inflation, the figure ia 8 percent. The 
ranking• among the states for both of thoae 
meaaures is 33rd, according to the magazine. 
The state appropriated $199 million for col-
legea and universities in fi•cal 1983-84. 
House. rejects bill 
to force withdrawal 
WASHINGTON --The House Wednesday 
rejected a move to force withdrawal of U.S. 
Marines from Lebanon, with both supporter• • 
. · and opponents voitjng concern over the safety 
of troops aasigned to peacekeeping duties in 
Beirut. 
By a vote of 274-153, the lawmakers turned 
back an amendment to a $247 billion military 
·•pending bill that would have cut off fund• for 
the Marine contingent in the • trif&tom country 
after March 1. 
House Speaker Thomae P . O'Neill Jr., .D-
Maaa., .supported President Reagan and hie 
administration on the iaaue, arguing that-with-
drawing the 1,600 Marines would undermine 
Lebanese peace negotiations now under way in 
Geneva. 
But the debate on both sides of the question 
reflected the outrage in Congres• over the Ol:t. 
23 terrorist bombing that clamed the lives of at 
least 230 Marines. 
The amendment waa offered as the House 
prepared to complete action on the ~ilitary 
•pending bill with $2.1 billion for production of 
the first 21 MX intercontinental ballistic mis-
siles still intact. 
Reagan signs hollday blll 
WASHINGTON - President Reagan • igned 
legislation W edneeday declaring a national 
holiday honoring the late Dr. Martin Luther 
King, and said the slain civil rights leader 
"stirred our nation to the very depths of its soul. 
At a Rose Gardeh ceremony climaxed by the 
• inging of "We Shall Overcome," Reagan said 
that "traces of bigotry still mar America." 
In brief remarks, he urged the nation to live 
up to King's ideals. 
The ceremony waa attended by members of 
King's family, civil rights leader Jesse Jackaon, 
who on Sunday announced his candidacy for 
the Democratic presidential nomination, and 
Atlanta Mayor Andrew Young. 
Reagan had previously expreaaed concern 
about the coat of honoring King with a national 
holiday, and publicly speculated whether secret 
FBI files would would show that King waa a 
communist aympathizer. 
The legislation makea the third Monday in 
January a legal public holiday, beginning in 
January 1986. King'• birthday waa Jan. 15. 
Exposure leve~_ lowered 
WASHINGTON - The Labor Department, 
1aying 375,000 workers face "grave danger," 
iuued an emergency • tandard on.Wednesday 
that •laahee by 75 percent the permiaaible 
exposure to aabeatoa fibers by employees in the 
manufacturing, con• truction and maritime 
indu,triea. 
The Occupational Safety and Health Admin· 
iatration put out an Emergency Temporary 
Standard -- the fi1'llt of the Reagan adminiatra-
. tion - lowering the legal ubeatoa exposure level 
over an eight-hour day from 2 fibers per cubic 
centimeter of air to one-half fiber. 
The rule ia enforceable on publication in the 
Federal Register. Spokesman Douglas Clark 
said the agency hoped that would be Firday. 
In announcing the action, Labor Secretary 
Raymond Donovan •aid the agency's risk 
aaaeeament predicts "three exceea cancer deaths 
per 1,000 worker• exposed for one year at the 
current permi•aible exposure level." Those risk 
studies alao •bowed " risk of grave danger" to 
people who have even short-term aabeatoa 
exposure. 
From The Associated Press 
Battle group heads 
for Mediterranean 
A battle group headed by the aircraft carrier 
Independence and an amphibious force of about 
1,800 Marine• were ordered to •ail W edneaday 
for the Mediterranean and Lebanon after taking 
in the U.S. invaaion of Grenada in the· 
Caribbean. . 
Meanwhile, the aircraft carrier America and 
eight other war•hip• •ailed from the U.S. east 
oc»Ult for the Caribbean in what the Navy called 
a teat of their readineu to respond rapidly on 
short notice. 
Whilt! the Pentagon •aid the America's 
deployment into the Caribbean waa unrelated to 
the occupation of Grenada and any poe•ible 
. Cuban military reaction, the movement of the 
powerful nine-ehip force into thoae water• 
888Ured the United Statee of a continuing fleet 
presence there. 
The· • ix-•hip battle group headed by the 
• 79,000-ton Independence and the 22nd Marine 
AmphibiouaUnit were headed for the Meditera-
nean· in late Octover when _they were diverted to 
the Caribbean following the bloody coup on 
Grenada. That coup by radical leftist.• waa cited 
by the Reagan administration a• the trigger for 
its invasion of the •mall Caribbean island to 
prevent harm to aome 1,000 American citizens. 
Earthquake death toll rises_ 
ERZURUM, Turkey - Army team• using 
crane• and bulldozers pulled 93 more bodies 
from the rubble of their homes Wednesday, 
raising the eqrthquake death toll in eastern 
Turkey to 1,332, the military government •aid. 
It did not apecity where the bodies were 
found, but rescue workers had expreaaed fears 
the toll would jump when search crews with 
heavy equipment reached stricken mountain 
village•. . . 
Late Tuesday, four aftershocks from the 
Sunday tremor jolted the area. killing two more 
people and •caring thousands of survivors 
huddling in donatea tents in near-freezing 
temperatures. 
Aa searchers preaaed their hunt for bodies, a 
major international aid effort raced against· the . 
impending arrival of har•h winter weather to 
get relief to the thou•ands of homeleaa. 
Rescue officiala transferred 40 children whose 
parents were killed in the Sunday q~ake to an 
orphanage in this provincial capital and put 
others in ho•pitala and homea of neighbors. 
Ofliciala did not know the total number of 
orphaned children but Turkish newspaper• 
have reported receiving hundreds of calla from 
Turke seeking to adopt •urvivora. 
The diauter baa overshadowed the campaign 
for parliamentary electiona Sunday, the fi1'llt 
seneral electiona in Turkey since generala · 
seized power in September 1980 following year• 
of political violence. 
U.S. Ambaa•ador Robert Strausz-Hupe tra-
veled to Erz1UWD and announced that Wuhing-
ton wa• •ending 1,000 tenta, 156,000 blanket•, 
260 plastic •~eets, 50 stoves, 50 gu gan•, 2,000 
water containers and two water pump• worth a 
total of $2 million. 
UN calls for troop wlthdrawal 
UNITED NATIONS - The General Aaaembly 
adopted a resolution W edneeday calling for 
· withdrawal of foreign troopa from Grenada. The 
vote waa 108-9 with 27 ab•tentiona. 
Those opposed included the United State• and 
some of the other Caribbean countries joining it 
in the Oct. 25 invasion of Grenada that ousted a 
Marxiat military junta that took over after the 
aasaaaination of Prime Minister Maurice 
Bishop. 
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Vaughn 
Rhudy 
Everyone pays 
for vandalism 
Fall traditionally is considered by many 
to be a season of beauty - and I believe it is 
particularly so on Marshall's campus. The 
leaves on the numerous trees across cam-
pus have turned color, adding to that 
beauty. 
Students and fac~ty members at Mar-
shall are fortunate to have a beautiful cam-
pus. Granted, the construction that is 
going on detracts somewhat from the 
beauty, but once that construction is com-
pleted, the campus will be_ even more 
attractive. 
However, there is a disease at Marshall 
that detract& from the beauty of the cam-
pus three times as much as construction. 
That disease has existed for many years 
and it never aeems to get better. The dis-
ease I am talking about is vandalism. 
Vandalism comes in different form• 
including ll'affiti, litter and destruction of 
property. Putting soap or fish in the Mem-
orial Student Center Fountain may aeem 
amusing to·eom~ but it too ia vandaliam. 
Vandalism is a campus-wide problem; 
but is most evident at the residence halla. 
Vandaliam costs from $30,000 to $35,000 
annually in the reaidence halla. In fact, 
elevators seem to tie vandalized the most, 
and a single elevator door in one of the 
residence halla could cost nearly $5,000. 
Who pays? For .vandalism at the res1-
dence halls, the students who live there do. 
The money for repairs comes from the rent. 
That is unfortunate because it meana that 
some of this money is going toward repair- · 
ing damage caused by a needless act of an 
unthinking person. That money could be 
going toward making the residence halls 
more attractive or purchasing some other 
item that would be of use to all residents. 
In another senae, we all are paying for • 
vandalism by just having to walk by it and 
see il No one likes to see any type of van-
dalism marring the campus because it is 
an embarr888ment: . 
Why do people vandalize? There could be 
several reasons: 1. They are not intelligent 
enough to know any better; 2. They don't 
. care about anything or anyone, including 
themselves; 3. They think it makes them 
feel like a part of the crowd; or 4. They 
crave some type of attention, usually from 
their friends. 
No matter what the reason, the writing 
on the wall is clear: Vandalism is stupid, 
and even though it may be only a few who 
are responsible for it, everyone pays. 
"y 
our R~ers Speak 
Must we skip racquetball? 
To the editor: 
I would like to take this opportunity to shed 
some light on a widely felt but little discussed 
problem. As a · Marshall student who ·sweats 
blood to pay ·his tuition, inclusive of a student 
activity fee; I would like to know why I face such 
difficulty in finding a court open on which I can 
enjoy the sport of racquetball. 
Even though I understand these courts must 
be used for racquetball clasaes, I don't under-
atand why we students who pay to use these 
courts should not be granted at least one court 
open for o~ use while the racquetball claaaee 
are in session. 
As a carpooling commuter, I feel this problem 
is greatly intensified. Students who live on cam· 
pus can return to the courts after clauea have 
di,banded without much difficulty. However, I 
don't feel it iB feasible that a commuter such as 
myself must be forced to log in the extra miles 
just to exercise a privilege that has already been 
paid fQr. 
. Because. of this lack of court space, commu-
ters are forced to either skip the enjoYment and 
recreation that comes from playing racquetball 
or p088ibly make an extra ~p from home to 
Marshall. A sport like racquetball, which pro-
vides an outlet for frustration and a method of 
relaxation for many students, is very poplular 
during these trying college years. 
I-ask is this yet another problem that is to be 
placed on the already overburdened shoulders 
of the commuter students? 
Charlea McCoy 
Wayne eophomore 
Ex.press your views to committee 
To the atudente: 
Today. is a very important day for Marshall 
University students. At 3:45 p.m. in the Alumni 
Lounge of the Memorial Student ~ter the 
state legi1lature's Interim Committee on 
Higher Education will meet with the students. 
The plirpoBe of this forum is to allow students 
the opportunity to "SPEAK OUT" on iuues · 
that fall under the jurisdiction of the W eet Virgi-
nia Legialature. 
We should tab full advantage of this pppor-
tunity. This will give us a chance to praise o_ur 
repreuntativea for the beneficial things they 
have done ~d also to streBB O\U' feelings of dis-
appointment for the iuues they have fail~ to 
addreu or have addreued incorrectly. 
Whether it be the new -drinking age .tatute, 
the new parking finea, treapauing or alcohol 
policies of the· Board of Regents, the legis1-tora 
want to hear what we have to say. Therefore, I 
ask all student& to attend this meeting and 
VOICE YOUR OPINIONS! 
llichael Queen 
Student body prenlent 
University Relations. t·r1ends deserve thanks 
To the editor: 
L . 
This is a special thank-you to five people who 
- though they haven't 1aved me from a terrible 
cataatrophe - have made ·the buaineaa of life 
much more enjoyable at Marshall University. 
They have been the ones to anawer hundreds 
of my questions. From: Where is Corbly Hall? to 
How to I go ·on just one more day of cl88Be8? 
They have been the onea to laugh with me when 
I'm feeling great and also the ones to make me 
laugh when I'm not ao great. They have taken 
me out for a meal, given me a home for a wee-
kend, chauffeured me for odd jobe that needed a 
. car, 8"D- me off on a big camping trip and then 
put me up for the week becauae it got rained out. 
They are the ones I can count on for the smilea 
and ho,v-are-youa. They are my friends at the 
office-of Univenity Relation&. To: C.T., Judy, 
Lynn, Bev and Ri~ -Thank you. 
Sandra H. Gordon 
Were those fascistic va~ues learned here at Marshall? . . 
To the editor: 
I am glad that someone was able-to answer 
my-question as to what values campus politics 
teach us. Mr. Johnson ·answered me more elo-
quently than I had expected and perhaps more 
so than he realized. He stated for example " ... 
maybe the departm~nts, the student govern-
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ment, and ·the BOR should be allowed to raise 
·militias to' keep ludicrous articles, such as this 
one, from reaching the preas." Censoring a free 
presa, stifling fr~ speech- these represent some 
great fascistic values. Did you learn them here? 
Letters 
Kris Kirby 
Si880nville senior 
The Parthenon weloomel lettenconcem-
lng the Manhlll Unlveralty community. All 
letten to the edHor muat be llgned an:I 
Include the addreu and telephone number 
of the author. 
Letter1 mu1t be typed and no longer lhan 
200 worda. The Parthenon,. .. "" the right 
to edit letten. 
•-------------------------------------
CRIME 
Parking lot site of assault and knife threat 
a, Paul canon 
Staff Writer 
A student waa auaulted and threatened with a 
knife on a university per kins lot lut week. accord-
ins to a report filed in the Office of Public Safety. 
On the evenin1·ofOct. 24, altud~treportecbhe 
wu auaulted in the Short Term South perkin1 lot 
directly acrou Fifth Avenue from the Memorial 
Student Cent.. 
metidNir of the man'• vanity\-'buketball team 
reported bein1 haraued and threatened by a 
,roup of juvenilee. · 
Heaaid a,roupofblack malejuvanilee had bean 
followins him around for two week•, verbally 
abuain1 him and occaaionally diaplaying 
weapons. 
On the evenil;lg of Oct.-26, the 1tudent •aid, a 
~up-of 26 juvenilee wu waitin1 for him out•ide 
tlie library. They followed him back to Hendenon 
Center, circlins and tauntins him all the way. 
Howev•, he •aid no-weapon• were diaplayed. 
Aooordins to the report, the etudent waa on her 
way to claa• about 6:16 p.m. when ahe wu 
approached from behind by a man makin1 oba-
cene remark•. She reported that when ahe refued 
to tum around to face the man, he srabbed her, 
and ahe hit the auailant ·aeveral timee with her 
umbrella. 
• In what may be a related cue, accordins to the 
univenity police, a female student complained of 
beins acco•ted by a sroup of black male juvenil• 
• on Oct. 26. She •aid the ,roup appeared to be loiter-
ins between the Campu Christian Cen~ and the 
Memorial Student Center. Al ahe walked by, 
police, •aid the Weet Virsinia State Police and 
Huntinston Police Department have been noti-
fied, but the car haa not been recovered. 
0th• theft• reported included $60 taken from 
the deektop of an unlocked re• idence hall room, 
'40 taken from an employee coffee fund at the 
School of Medicine, and two apeaken, valued at 
$100, atolen from a car perked on Area W lot. 
•omeone pinched her. . 
Larceny and vanc:laliam continued to dominate · 
other aecurity filee thia week. · 
The student uid he put her in an arm lock and 
held a knife to her throat, tellins her •he would be 
aorry ahe had hit .him. She aaid a car then 
approached the parkin1 lot from the alley and the 
auailant fled on foot. 
The-victim deecribed theawipect u a white male 
in hi• mid 20'•• and about 6 feet, 7 inchee tall. 
Accordin1 to univenity police, no one hu been 
arreated. I 
In another report filed in the aecurity office, a 
The fint auto theft of the term wu reported 
when a car wu atolen from the Short Term South 
lot on the afternoon of Oct. 26. The report laid the 
car wu a 1977 metalijc brown Dat•un re,iatered 
to Thereaa McCoy of Wayne. 
R. N. Huff, chief inveeti,ator for univenity 
Al•o filed wu a report concemin1 the vandal· 
ilm of a car on Area G lot. Accordinsto the 1tudent 
. three tire•. were 1luhed on hi• car. The 1tudent 
laid he. knew of no enemiea or anyone holding a 
srudse a,ainat him. 
~ , 
CRIME------------------
Continued from Page 1 
Robert.on eaid. The-only exception to 
· thil rule ii a policy inatituted in Bu• 
kirk Hall and Twin Towen W eat which 
allows unescorted female visitors to 
enter the building without escqrts 
although they must atill sign in. 
The resident• of tho•e halls voted to 
allow unescorted visitors ·of the same 
sex, Robert•on •aid. Rea_idence Life 
officials approved the deciaion. 
Full-time deek employeee have been 
hired for the Twin Towers and for Hol• 
derby Hall. The desk workers, along 
with reeident advieers who are at timee 
on duty at the deeb, have been trained 
in security measure• , Roberttlon laid. 
The aecurity program• reeultecl in a 
50 percent decrease in the rate of lar· 
cenie• in the reaident• halls between 
1981 and 1982, according to Dr. Nell C. 
Bailey, dean of Student Life. The inci-
dence of auault•, harraument• and 
unauthorized person• in the residence 
halla all decreased from 1981 to 1982. 
Although campu1 aecurity ia improv-
ing, Marshall still facee some problems 
schoola in more rural 1ettings might 
not encounter, Robertson •aid. 
"Being in the center of to~ expoaee 
the university to more elements of 
potential crime as ii typical of any 
urban univer1ity," he said. 
Recent legislation has eased the dif-
ficulties involved with trying to reduce 
the. problems caused by the universi-
ty' a urban location, Robertaon said. 
The lesi•lation amount• to a free-
pauing bill for the re• idence halla, he 
eaid. Person• not living in a hall and 
who have no specific reason for being 
there can be a•ked to leave or arrested 
foi: treep ... if they refuse to leave after 
being requested to do 10. Even regi• 
tered gue•t• of resident• may be subject 
to removal under thil legislation. 
"I think that the legi1lation will be a 
big plua in increa• ing security and 
safety," Robertson said. 
However, student• are often victµn• 
SPAN KY'S~ 
. 
Loves A Good Time 
Specials All Nig_htl_ 
1045 4th Avenue· 
across from the c ·amelot 
ized in the areas surrounding campus, 
as well as on university property, 
according to city police. 
A study of the 11 statiltical reporting 
area• surrounding campus turned up a 
pattern of slightly higher larceny rates 
than-for the rest of the city, according 
to Sgt. Larry A. McClanahan of the 
Planning and Research Divilion of the 
Huntington Police Department. The 
city ii divided into 159 auch areas for 
research purposes. 
· Within a two-to-thre.b!ock perim~ 
ter of campus a pattern, of slishtly 
higher larceny rates than forthereetof 
the city wa• diacoverecl, according to 
Lt. Bob D. Stephana, assistant com-
mander of the Detective Bureau of the 
Huntington Police D~partment. , 
· Much of Uiat theft _involves articlee 
being stolen from within vehicles or off 
of the vehicles them•elve• in parking 
lots around campua, McClanahan 
said. 
· According to Stephans the locations 
· ~f criminal activity in which student• 
· World Health 
Oraranization Lieted 
· Medical School . 
Spartan Health Scimcm UniveniC;y 
ia located ob the ialand of St. Lada in 
the Weat India Opminp are atill 
available in the Jan. '84 clue. 
OFFERING 
-36 month M.D. clesr• propm 
•Inatruction in Eqliah 
•Clinical Cl•bhipe in the U.S. 
-W.H.O. liated atuclmta elicible to 
take the ECFMG aam 
•Graduat. have been accepted to 
specialty trainiq in u .8. boapitala 
•Scbolanbipe, loana, and bunari• 
are available · 
--rranat .. welcome _________________ , 
Spartan Health Scimca Univ.my 
U_.8. Office: P.O. Bos 86 
El Puo, Tau 791Ml 
Phone 915-632-6890 
Name . .. .... .. . . ... . ....... . . ... . .. . 
Acic1r ........ ..... ... .. .. .. .... , . ; , 
City .. . ........... ... . ... . State Zip 
Phone .. . . ... . . . ..... ...... .. . ... . . 
Mail thia coapcn h more inbmation 
(We are fonn•ly known u .St. Lucia 
Health Sciencm Univ•aity) 
are victimized is not centralized in any 
one area around campua. 
"There ia no pattern we can draw a• 
to particular location• around cam-
pµs," Stephans said. "It's scattered. 
That ii, as much occurs to the north of 
Fifth Avenue as does to the.south. But 
the largest number of criminal com- . 
plaint• (from student•) are break-ins to 
· apartment•." 
Apartment dwellers generally tend 
to lock their residences, Stephans said. 
If. they are victimized, a forced 
entrance ii often neceuary. · 
Huff eaid the itema that are most 
often taken include caah and articles 
that sell quickly such as stei:eoa, 
cassettes tape players, cameras · and 
bicycles. ' 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Part thrN of 
1h11 Nrlea wlll examine 1tuclent attl-
tudn about crime· on c•mpua and 
det• II eome war• lludentl may-pro-
tect them•~•ve• from becoming 
vlcttm,. 
Classified 
Miscellaneous 
ATtENTIONJ Renten or New-
lywed• ! Ju1t Available! Great 
• tarter home in Fatima/ Gal-
la,her School Diatrictl 2 apacioua 
bedroom•, panelled family room 
with ceilins fan. Make an offer! 
Call Jeanne Price, Realtor, Tom 
Way Co. 526-3032 or 52'i-0150. 
THE 
EPISCOPAL 
· ·cHURCH 
I.. .. I ••••• 
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WELCOMES YOU 
HOLY EUCHARIST 
THURSDAYS 
9:15 p.m. 
Campus Christian Center 
St. Augustine's 
Episcopal Camp~s Mission 
MSC baker rises early 
tO make _his 'dough' 
' ' 
Eighty-year-old Cheater Bowman makes 
more dough than any other employee at Mar-
shall University. 
After spending 15 yean driving a bread 
truck for Iron City Baking Co., Bowman 
decided to get himself an inside job. And for 
the put 10 y'eara, he has been the baker for 
Memorial Student Center cafeteria. 
In addition to driving the truck for Iron 
City, Bowman also baked uaorted breads, 
cakee and.piee. Recalling his first job, Bow-
man said he did not like baking at first. He 
said his bou tried to help him overcome his 
dislike for sticky dough by offering him 
numerous "goodies" to try. His bou hoped he· 
would quickly get tired of eating his concoc-
tions and be ready to bake and appreciate 
what he could do with the recipes, he said. 
This was a challenge for the young farm boy 
who hated to bake. 
Bowman not only began to enjoy baking but 
created his own recipes. Moreover, Cheater 
"Chet" Bowman has made a career out of his 
baking talents without ever attendina baking 
echool. Looking back upon his youth, _Bow-
But Bowman said he chooaee to stay with 
ARA services. ''I'm at home here and I 'feel 
comfortable." He said he does not relish the 
idea of starting over for that is the reaaon he 
never formed his own bakery. 
Bowman'• aon-in:law and arandaughter 
seemed to feel" at hol!le" in the Bowman fam-
ily kitchen ,_Ieo. Following in the.baker'• foot-
•tepa, Bowman'• eon-in-law, who is in the Air 
Force, bakea in a hoapital and hie 11'andu1h-
ter~ Veniua, 13, bakes with Mr grandfather. 
However, when the grandchildren are not 
there, Bowman said he seldom bakes at home 
becauae his wife who is a diabetic alao bakes. 
Bowman said he does not have a favorite 
recipe because over the years- he has baked 
everything one could think of-any kind of 
cake, pie, cookies and pastries. Nevertheless, 
Bowman aaid he finds decorating holiday coo-
kies fun. 
By the end of this week, Bowman will have 
made about 50 to 60 piea, 20 pane of dinner 
rolls, 12 pans of biscuits, and a variety of coo-
kies and cakea. 
man said moat men went to baking echool. AndlikethemanintheDunkin'DonutsTV 
However, when he started driving the b'88d commercial, Bowman atarta. his day early, , 
truck he did not foreeee baking ae hia future reporting for. work Monday through Friday 
mean• of income. between 2:30 and 3:00 a.m. and worb until 10 
He · said moat boys who went to baking . a.m. Bowman enjoys his work, deapite the 
school came out knowing leu than when they early houn. "I like working by myself. I can 
went in and Bowman remembers "getting get a lot more done becauae there's no one 
them out of their meeses and giving them around except the ,uard, who occaaionally 
advice." . . . stops in to talk to me." . 
By "learning the hard way," Bowman can Apparently the early hour doea not seem to 
create his own recipes, revise other• and mea- bother Bowman's health. His doctor eaiclheis 
sure and bake a cake that comes out perfect in "top shape," deepite atandina on his feet 
every time. Hie baking expertise has made the · eight hours a day. "I am in perfect health. I've 
"mentor-baker'' 'popular wi~h ~king compan- never been operated on and I've only been in_ 
iee throughout the country. -Bow~.an has the hospital once. My doctor said there ie no 
received job offers from various local grocery reason for me to quit working." 
"" Slall photo by Jot GIIII_,, 
store delicateaeene and numerous bakeries in And that ie exactly what Cheater "Chet" 
the area, &\lch ae the Kroger Baking Co. in Bowman plans on doing. Put in hie qwn 
Columbue,(Ohio). worde-"l'll work till I die!" 
Elghty-yNr-old Chffter'Chet' Bowman, baker for the MSC 
· cafeteria for 10 r•ra. ha no reHora to qutt now. H• NP, •ru 
work 11111 die.' . 
The prescription for an M.D.: dedic8tion 
Do you think that you have what it 
takee to become a physician? 
If eo, the following criteria must be 
followed: you must have an undergrad· 
uate degree in some kind of acientific 
studies, you must do well on your Medi-
cal College Admissiona Teet, and you 
alao must complete another four years 
of formal echooling to aqume a medical 
diploma. 
Finally, after earning that medical 
diploma, you must continue the l9$l'D-
ing proceu for three moreyean duting 
a residency program. 
According to Cindy Warren, ueist-
ant director of admissions at the Mar-
shall School of Medicine, theee are a 
few of the componete that go into the 
birth of a doctor. 
"There is no set GPA (grade point 
average). The average GPA for this 
year• incoming medical students was 
approximately a 3.4," Warren said. 
Be•idea earning an undergraduate 
degree, a proepective medical student 
muat take the Medical College Admia-
aiona Test. Lasting for eight hours, the 
teat COVel'll •ix different sub RCQODB, 
indudina bioloa, chemistry, pbyaice, 
science problems, skills analysis and 
· quanitative reading. Each section is 
CARRY..OUT - DRIVE-THRU 
COLD BEER AND WINE 
STORE HOURS 
Mon.-Thurs. 10 a.m. til midnight 
Fri. Sat. 10 a.m. til 1 a.m. 
Sun. 1 p.m. til 1 a.m. 
KEGS OF BEER 
DISPENSING EQUIPMENT 
AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL 
graded separately on a •cale of 1 J well. Each atudent has two separate 
through 15. The national average is an interviews with two different members 
8. of the admiAion• committ.ee." 
"Students that have taken the · 
MCAT for admission into the Marshall If a student can get over this hurdle 
Schoof of Me.dicine have scored hethen·canexpecttwoyearaofintenae 
between 7.6 and8.1. The West Virginia academic study with a certain amount 
mean i8 slightly below the national of patient contact concerning physical 
average. How~ver, the Mar•hall diagnoais. Duringthethirdandfourth 
School of Medicine is above the W eat year, a medical student hu clinical 
Virginia mean," Warren said exposure and participates in 'clerk-
ships' in various departments of the 
medical field. _ Penonal interviewa are also a part of 
the acbniaione proceu. "The admis- · 
·•ions committee conaiata of 20 
members who conduct interviews u 
After earning a medical diploma, the 
young doctor participates in a reeid-
ency program.- -
~OWNTOWM 
\ ~\1'1E.IVI..A.~ / 
HU NTINGTON. WEST V1RGINI A a--- -- PlaalT~ • 2 ay n,te ovies $ 2 . -o..J of die C-....,. 
AND 
NOW,a, 
KEITH-ALBEE 1-2-3•4 525-8311 
The Dead 
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DistributiQn plans ~p for approval .;.\i,~ :"'-·· . '. .. ~---.. , •. "" -~~ 
BOR to review 1.-culty salary increase 
By E. Ann Dougherty 
Staff Writer · 
The plan to distribute the faculty 
improvement fee developed by the 
Faculty Personnel Commi~tee and sub-
mitted to the Board ofRegenta by Act-
ing President Sam Clagg will be 
reviewed for po11ible approval by the 
BOR Tuesday at Parkersburg Com-
munity College. 
West Virginia Senate Bill 301 reads, 
"All faculty improvement fees col-
lected aball be· deposited in a apecial 
fund in the state treasury and shall be 
used as a faculty supplement. One half 
of the monies shall be apportioned 
annually on an equitable basis ·to each 
full-time instructional faculty member, 
and the remaining one half of such 
moniea shall be used for merit raises 
.exclusively for full-time instructional 
faculty." , . · 
Marshall's plan, aubmitted to the 
BOR, recommends n-on-merit money be 
-distributed "acroaa ranks such that 
memben of diff~FPt ranks receive dol-
lar amounts ~ortional to mean 
Southern. Re,ional Education Board 
salaries for their ranb and within 
ranks s\lch that all members of the 
aame rank· receive· the same dollar 
amount." The BOR will be determining 
if this recommendation is considered 
within theJ aw undef SB301. 
The plan also recommends the merit . 
portion of the salary supplement "be 
divided in equal amounta among the 
nominees on the final list." 
Full time instructional faculty are 
defined as" anyone from the chairman 
down who: has faculty rank, is 
assigned to an academic department, 
has six or more hours of teaching or 
activitiea cloeely related thereto, and 
has a· 1983-84 CQntract." 
Half of "the $800',000 in the faculty 
improvement fund will ~ divided by 
the approximately 2,972 full-time 
instructional faculty in the sta~•• 16 
colleges and universities, according to 
Dr. William K. Simmons, acting chan-
cellor of the BOR, to determine bow 
much each institution will r~ive for 
ita non-merit half of the supplement. 
Criteria for merit is defined a.s teach-
ing effectiveness, professional activi-
tie~ and service to the community. The 
chairperson of e~ch department will 
submit a list of nominees to their 
respective deans, who will review that 
list and prepare a list of nominees for 
the provost. The provost will review 
each list and prepare a master list. At 
any level of denial the faculty member 
will be notified and grievance proce-
dures may be followed. 
Each state college and university 
will !JUbmit a master list of merit sup-
plement recipienta to ~he BOR. Then it 
(BOR) will divide the other half of the 
· $800,000 by the number ofrecipienta to 
determine how much each institution 
receives. 
According to Olen E. Jones, provoat, 
both the-full-time faculty list and the 
merit-recipienta list will be to the BOR 
by tht! end of the month and the money 
should arrive at Marshall by Dec. 16. 
Legislators meet on campus today, Friday 
ByJNnneWelll 
Staff Writer 1 
West Virginia's legielative S~bcommittee on 
Higher Education will be on campue today and Fri-
day to meet with faculty, claeeified efaff and 
etudenta. 
attend cllUINI at 2 p.m. They are echeduled to meet 
with faculty at 3 p.m. and etudente at 3:45 p.m. in.the 
Alumni Lounge of the MSC. 
According to Actin1 PreeidentSam Clagg, an ieeue 
faculty and at 10:30 a.m. the group will tourtheMedi-
cal Education Building. 
At noon the legielators will meet with medical etu-
denta before returning to the MSC for a "wrap-up" 
meeting with the Marshall adminiatration at 1:30 . 
p.m. 
that will confront the legislaton ·ia ealariee. ' 
Today the eubcommittee will open an orientation 
8e88ion with administrators at 9 a.m. in the Memor-
ial Student Center. A meetin1 with clauified etaff 
employ.,. will follow at 9:45 a.m. At 10:45 a.m. they 
will meet with the Deane Council and then meet ·the 
Institutional Board of Advisors at 11:30 a.m. 
Full fundin1 of the WV Higher Education Grant 
Program ia an iseue that will be' tirought up· at the 
student meeting with the legislators, according to 
Michael L. Queen, Clarbburg junior and 1tudent 
body president. , · 
The eubcommittee ie headed by c~Chairmen Del. 
Patricia 0. Hartman, D-Cabell and Sen. Robert 'K. 
Holliday, D-Fayette. Other ,aenatore expected to 
attend are Robert R. Nelaon, D-Cabell; Homer Heck, 
D-W.ayne; John Si B<,ettner Jr. D-Kanawha; Gerald 
W. A.ah, D-Preeton; and Gary A. Sacco, D-Ohio. 
Friday at 9 a.m. legialaton will meet with admini• 
trators at the Medical Educatidn l;luilding in the 
Huntington Veteran• Administration Medical 
Center. 
Other dele,atee fXpected to attend are Lyle Sattel, 
D-Kanawlia; Joan McCalliater, D-Putnam; and 
Robert L Serg~t. R-Roane. The legielaton will tour the campue at 1 p.m. and At 9:45 a.m. they will meet the School ofMedicine'e 
------Calendar------, 
American State Government 
and Politica Political Science 20'l 
Section 203 wu omitt.ecl .from the 
eecond eemeater echedule. The 
courae will be offered at 6:30 p.m. 
Monday• in Smith Hall Room 436, 
The couree will be taught by Jean 
Lawaon. Me. Laweon ie a former 
Truman Scholar and bu worked 
with the Advisory Commiseion on 
Intergovernmental Relation,. · 
Career Plannin1 and Place-
ment Center will .eponsor inter-
view sign-ups for a teaching 
poeition in PutnamCounty. Anyone 
intereated must sign up by Thurs-
day, Nov. 3. For more information 
call 696-2370. 
MDA Fundrai1in1 Committee ;· 
will eponsor a "Mr. Sexy Legs" con- · 
~ 
Happy Hour from 5 p.m. to _8 p.m. 
Free Pool 
teat at noon on Thunday, Nov. 3 on 
the Memorial Student Center Plaza. 
For more information contact the 
etudent ,overnment office. 
. IIDA Fundrauin1 Committee 
will meet at 9:15 p.m. on Thursday, 
Nov. 3 in the Student Government 
office. For more information contact 
the student government office. 
Anyone intereated in founding 
a local eociety of the Archaeological 
Institute of America, may contact 
Dr. Nicholas Freidin at 696-6700. 
Antioch School of Law repre-
eentativea will conduct an informa-
tional eeeeion on Monday, Nov. 7 in 
the Career Planning and Placement 
-Center. Admieeion requirements 
and other opportunities available at 
CANCER 
. ,. ,,-
Hullo's Lunc:h Fiesta 
Beef Burrito, Fries and Bleu Cheese 
and Large Soft Drink 
$2.50 
Bring a friend and have lunch· for $5.00 
11te Affordable Mexican Rem•ant 
M-T 10:30-12 • 1 :30-3 S 12-12 
the law echool will be diecueeed. For 
more information contact Barbara 
Capua at 696-2370. 
Quallfyln• examination• ii, 
En1li•h compoaition will atart at 
9 a.m. on Saturday, Nov. 5 in Corbly 
Hall 353. 
National Mana1ement Auo-
ciadon will meet at 4 p.m. on Thurs-
day, Nov. 3 in Corbly Hall Room 
104. Mr. Steve Roberts, Executive 
Director of the Huntington 
Chamber of Commerce, will present 
a program entitled "What ia Hap-
pening to Bueiness in West Virgi-
nia." For more information contact 
the Management Department at 
696-6423. 
M.U. National Organization 
of Women will meet at noon on 
Thursday, Nov. 3 in Prich•d Hall 
Room 1or: A planninf meeting for 
fundraieeril and membership drive 
will be conducted. For more infor-
mation call 662-3075 or contact Patti 
Mathen at the Women'• <;enter. 
Department of Ph:,•ic• and 
Phy• ical Science will boat the fall 
meeting of the Appalachian Section 
of· the American A11ociation of 
Physica Teachen at 9:30 a.m. on 
Saturday, Nov. 6. Invited papers 
and contributed papere will be pre&-
ented on to pica of interest in physics 
education at both the secondary and 
college levels. Students are ~spe-
cially welcome. Dr. ~wesley Shan- . 
holtzer, Profeseor of Physics, is 
Preeident-elect and boat for the 
meeting . . 
*******************************************, * The Eers ., 
.. vs. . .. 
.. The Herd .. ! After the GAME Dance i 
,._ featuring ,._ 
: High Tymes : .. . * 
: 1-4:30 p.m. student Tickets $4.00 : 
.,sat. Dec. 3 9 p .m . Available in Student ,.. 
} convention Center Hotel government Office : 
*******************************"'*********** 
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SHOrts 
MU pass defense faces test ,No. 2 Saturday 
By Tom AlulN 
Sporta Editor 
If you plan on wearing a cap to Fairfield Stadium 
Saturday when Marshall entertains William & 
Mary, heed the advice of Herd coach Sonny Randle 
and make sure it's nice and snug. 
William & Maris passing offense, averaging 235.8 
yards per game, is ranked 12th in the nation among 
NCAA ·Division I-AA schools. In total offense the 
Indian• are 19th in the country, averqing 366.l 
yards per game. . . 
"Our defensive coordinator (Jim Grobe) and his 
staff will have a heckuva time-figuring out a way to 
stop this crew," Randle said. "You can't concentrate 
on one or two receivera because they have six or seven 
"If you think The Citadel threw the ball a lot, then 
'you better hold on to your hat," Randle said, 
"because William & Mary just miaht throw the ball 
on every down." -
good onee." 
Seven William & Mary players have caught 10 or 
more p888e11 this eeuon, led ~Y Mike Sutton who h'-8 
hauled in 49 pauee for 638 yards and three ~uch-
downa. Sutton is No. 12 in the nation in paaa receiv-
ing. Tight end Glen Bodnar haa 31 receptions, 
Laat week in a 26-10 loN to Marshall, The Citadel 
put the football in the air 46 ~•. gaining 258 yarda 
against what wu then the nation's No. 1 J>888 
defense. It's the fifth beet in the country now and will 
face more flying footballs this week as the Indians, 
4-4, bring their high-powered paasing attack to 
Huntin,ton. 
William & Mary has thrown the football 306 timee 
this seaaon, six more than-fie Citadel The Indians 
have alao compl~ more puses: 62 percent to The 
Citadel's 56cpercent. 
including five for touchdowna. 
Quarterback Dave Murphy, ranked 14th in the 
nation in paaaing efficiency, leada the aerial show. 
Murphy, who split playing time with Stan Yagiello 
· earlier in th~ seuon, has completed 121 of hia 198 
attempts for 1,257 yarda, which is more than the 
combined totals of Herd quarterbacks Carl Fodor 
Can· East Tennessee be beat? 
Herd harriers to give it a shot 
By Kennie Baa 
Staff Writer 
Dynasty. 
In sporta that word is often a cliche, but 
there are times when it can be applied. 
When the word is used, different teams in 
different sports come to mind. In the 1960s 
football waa dominated by the Green Bay 
Packers; basketball by the Boston Celtics. 
The New York Y ankeee ruled the world of 
baseball in the 50s and the Montreal Cana-
dians have long been a -strong force in 
hockey. 
Dynasties can also be built in collegiate 
sports. In the Southern Conference one 
team is spoken of often when a pouible 
dynasty is mentioned. The team is Eaat 
Tennessee State and the sport is cro88 
country. 
Saturday the Buccaneers will be favored 
to win their sixth straight SC cross country 
championship. The meet will be held at 
Appalachian State Univeraity in Boone, 
N.C. . 
In addition to winning the se, the Bucs 
won five Ohio Valley Conference cham-
pionships between 1970 and 1977. They 
have won five NCAA District 3 titles in the 
last six years, and they've sent squada to 
the NCAA championshipe for 13 straight 
years. Eaat T~neuee is currently ranked 
4th in the nation. 
O'Donnell said the conference champion-
ships are important but he said winning 
the meet is not a do-or-die situation. 
"We could be the 6th beet team in the 
nation but we would still finish second in 
the SC," he said. "He (East Tenneesee · 
coach Dave Walker) has a fantasticrecruit-
·ing line into England and Ireland. He has 
been able to iet eome outstanding runners 
to compete for -him." ' 
Marshall has been able to compil~ a 4-2 
dual meet record in the 1983 season. It 
trails only Appy State (5-0), U-T Chatta-
nooga (3-0), and V.M.L (9-2). However, 
those statistics are a bit misleading, 
because East Tenneesee has not competed 
in any dual meets this year . . 
O'Donnell said the Herd's chances of 
winning the conference are slim, but he 
said anything can happen. 
"We're not going down there and just 
concede the race," he said. "We'll be run• 
ning as hard as we can and let the stand• 
ings take care of themselves. 
"Realistically we're looking to finish in 
third place. EaatTennesseeshould win and 
Appalachian's program ia a little bit ahead 
of ue. Not only that, they're running on 
their home coune.'' 
(302), Dan Pattenon (366) and Tim Kendrick (160). 
Murphy has also thrown eight touchdown paues 
and seven interceptions. 
"Very seldom will you see two passing teams in 
row like we're going to see," Randle said. "One thing 
is for sure, we'll have to be ,- lot sharper than we were 
last week." 
Randle said he was pleased with the victory over 
The Citadel but not with the Herd's intensity, parti~ 
ularly early in the game. 
"We just weren't sharp enough," Randle said. "In 
the second half the k.ida realized they were the bett.er 
team and things picked up. We weren't about to let 
that one get away from ue." 
If Marshall wins its three remaining gamee it will 
mark the first time since 1964 a MU team has had a 
winning record. Two victories would give Marshall 
its most victories since the 1965 Herd's five wins. 
"l>eople are talking about the new Herd," Randle 
said. "We got some respect when we battled UT-
Chattanooga down to the wire and that respect has 
helped our football team to believe in itself." 
8lllf PIIOto by ,"111 ..... The last team other than the Dues to win 
the SC crown was Marshall in 1977. East 
Tennessee didn't join the Southern Confer-
ence until 1978. 
Marshall cross country coach Rod 
Marshall's No. 1 runner Mike Dodge will 
be finishing up hia career Saturday, unless 
he qualifies for the NCAA District 3 cham-
pionship race. The top 10 finishers in the 
SC will have an opportunity to run in that 
race. So far thia aeaaon, Dodge has finished 
tint for the Herd in ·evflrY meet. Last year 
Dodare wu a member of the all-Southern 
Conference cross country team; 
Saturday, neryone on ........,... cn,ee country INm may be 
fHllng llke Herd """"' Gary ChNlock u they try and keep 
up with E•-t TenMNN State. 
Her.~-~d-·to host Thanksgiving tournament 
By BHI Dunleln 
Staff Writer 
. A change in the schedule for the 
women's basketball team will bring a 
tournament to Huntin,ton during the 
Thanksgiving Holiday. 
Pikeville College,· which originally 
scheduled a four-team event for the end 
of November, canceled its tournament 
due to financial reasons. 
Her .. . d Coach Judy Southard 
accepted an invitation to the tourna-
ment to give Marshall playen from 
eaatem Kentucky a chance to play 
near \heir home towns. • 
Southard received word of the cane& 
lation last week. almost a month before · 
the start of the tournament. 
"It never ceaaes to amaze me the lack 
of respect in women's sports," Sou-
thard said. "I thought problems like 
this went out in the early '70s." 
Southard decided to pick up the tour-
nament and bring it to the Henderson 
Center Nov. 25-26. 
· "They gave us ~ch short notice, but 
we were very fortunate to get the tour-
nament," MlJ's coach of three years 
said. ''Thia will givethoeeatudents and 
fans from the area a chanQe to come 
and see us play the day after . 
Thanksgiving." 
The reuon Pikeville wu so slow in 
canceling the tournament was that the 
final budget for the year was approved 
just five weeks ago, according to C. 
Jamee Dudley, vie&president of Insti-
tutional Advancement at Pikeville. 
"Unfortunately it waa financially 
-impossible to host an event this year," 
Dudley said. "I genuinely regret that it 
happened, I fully aupport women's 
athletics, it was flat dollan." 
The threeteama that acc:,epted invita-
·tions to the Marshall Thanksgiving 
Tournament are W.t Virapnia Tech, 
W eat Virapnia State, and Alice Lloyd 
College from eastern Kentucky. 
''This tournament will include some 
good competition," Southard said. "We 
will probably consider this as a resur-
rection of the Marshall Invitational 
Tournament in lat« years." 
· c;-
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MU divers prepare 
for season opener 
By Thom Copher 
Staff writer 
Marahall'a firat-year diving coach Roger Kachuk aai~ 
hia aquad plana to uae a variety of new divee in its ·first 
meet Friday .at Bowling Green State University, in 
Bowling Green, Ohio. 
''The divers have all added more difficult divee," Kachuk 
said. 
"They were doing easier dives before and they would get 
acores of6 or 7." 
Now, with the harder divea, the diver• need not score as 
highly becauae of the increase in degree of difficulty of the 
dive,." 
Divers' scores, given by a panel of uaually five judges, 
are totaled and then multiplied by the dive'• degree of 
difficulty to determine a final score. 
Kachuk said consistency in his diver& is "not quite 
there" due to the addition of a large number of new divee. 
"When the divers were just doing the easy di~es they 
could do four out of five well," Kachuk said. "When you add 
as many new dives as we have the consistency naturally 
drops. What we're doing now is building up that 
consiatency." 
Kachuk said junior Lindsey' Tanner has added a back-
ward two and one-half and a reverae two and one-half to 
his dives. Senior Dave Niblick hu added a forward three 
and one-half dive and sophomore ~effMolter hu added "a 
variety ofreveraee and twista." · 
The diver• have been working OD the ~ew divee for ttbout 
three weeks, Kachuk said. 
''Once we get the wrinkles ironed out and the divers can · 
get score-. of 6 or 7, we will really_ l>e ready." 
· Head swimming.coach Bob Saunders said the addition 
of a "demanding and competitive" degree of difficulty liat 
hu imP,roved this year's aquad over previous squads. 
"I think they're off to an excellent start with their weight 
regiments, calisthenics and diving routines," he said. 
Saund.ers said one factor which has helped the divers is 
that they have developed a degree of unity as a team. 
'!They came in aa a aenior, a junior and a sophomore 
with little or no coaching. Now they are to the point where 
they feel tight aa a group and they've gotten used lo what 
Roger wants and expects as a coach." 
"The divers have been working very hard," Kachuk said. 
"We went through atrength tests on Friday. You can tell 
that the weights have helped by the dives that the divers 
have added. 
"They've never worked thia hard before and I couldn't 
aak for any more," he said. _-
Soccer ••••on winding down 
With only ·on• game remaining In the 1983 
1N10n, Andy Zulauf (No. 11 ), Manhall'1· 
Staff Photo by Jeff SMg• . 
lead~ng 1COrer thl1 yNr, wlll be a main cog In 
. the Herd'• aoccer hopn. · 
Intramural basketball managers' meeting set today 
Teams participating in intramural baaketball According to the intramural office, no team will 
must have a representative at-the managers' meet- be allowed to participate in this event if a represen-
ing today at 3:30 p.m. in Gullickson Hall, Rm 123. tative is not present. 
----ENERGIZE, 'vrrALIZE, LOOK GOOD, FEEL GREAT------
• 
Free 
Painters' Hats 
-c--:·· -./-~-) . with 
~--- Free 
- r Delivery• 
. -~iiffic/ 
Pi.z,z,~-
. 
Additional hill~ can ht> purcha,;t>d for $ 1·. 
But huns. thl' offl'r is 01111; g,>od v.·hill' suppl\,·,; last . 
EAST HUNTINGTON 
529-1363 
BARBOURSVILLE 
'136-8931 
WEST HUNTINGTON 
429-6'111 
IOTHSTREET 
(SO. SWE) 529-254'1 
CHESAPEAKE 
- 86'1-6625 
MILTON PROCTORVILLE 
?43-9096 886-5120· 
I ~ . ~ ' 
~ , :~:::. ".\ BodyV\lorks 
ADOBIC DANCB ~ BXDCI8B CLA8II 
M=•~•- M=6~5~ 
Tia•. 6 Than. 10 Lm.-7 p.m. Ta-. 6 Than. 9 a.m.-41 p.m. 
Parri•h Hall 
St. Peter Claver 
15th St. at 9th Ave. 
525-9655 
Belin• Nov. 7 
8w~ka 
. Kay Kowalski-Instructor 
Each Program $20 
both Program• $32 
All Cla• se• $45 
······················••·••····· Convention Center Hotel And . 
· f JJ Club Pompeii 
: ·J /' . present 
• ;; J ~ . . 
: 
1 SHADOWFAX • • Musical Variety 
Nov. 2-5 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
• •••• 
. 
